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Background

District Affiliation

TAYLOR ISD
CD #: 246911
Region: 13 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 3101 N MAIN ST STE 104 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: TAYLOR, TX 76574
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School Affiliation

LEGACY EARLY COLLEGE H S
CDC #: 246-911-009
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 516 N MAIN ST 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: TAYLOR, TX 76574
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Legacy Early College High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there are
variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

45

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

52

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

43

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

45
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Mr

First Name

Ron

Last Name

Roth

Email

ronroth@taylorisd.org

Phone

5123529596

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Ron

Last Name

Roth

Email

ronroth@taylorisd.org

Phone

5123529596
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Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Keith

Last Name

Brown

Email

keith.brown@taylorisd.org

Phone

5123651391
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Narratives
Current Designations at TAYLOR ISD:

LEGACY EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 0708

Previous Planning Year Applications at TAYLOR ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are limited to a
maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing software such as
Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they are complete. Progress to
the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

NA 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022 school year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Interdisciplinary Studies/General Studies

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet open
enrollment requirements.

The recruitment process will remain essentially in tact from previous years. Students from the area will be invited to
tour the school. Campus visits to the surrounding area schools will continue also, Staff members from these
schools will be asked to encourage target area students to participate in the enrollment process. Special attention
will be focused on the recruitment of target area students. Additionally, the recruitment times and events will be
publicized in a variety of local media outlets both social and traditional.

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how a
student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the bachelor
degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits. Each row represents a
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degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associates of Arts i General Studies Ashford University General

Associates of Arts in General Studies Capella University General

Associates of Arts in General Studies Franklin University General

Associates of Arts in General Studies Grand Canyon University General

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Temple College

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Rosa

Last Name

Berreles-Acosta

Email

rosa.berrelesacosta@templejc.edu

Phone

254-298-8282

Job Title

Executive Director for Dual Credit and High School Partnerships

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for
each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the institution(s) of
higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirement:
Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to combine high school courses and
college-level courses to earn either an associate degree, postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or
industry certification.

Taylor Independent School District and Temple College will collaborate to ensure that Legacy Early College High
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School provides a course of study that allows enrolled Legacy ECHS students to earn a high school diploma and
have the opportunity to graduate with an associate degree, earn 60 semester credit hours toward a baccalaureate
degree, or complete the entire THECB core curriculum. The academic plan will provide pathways to a
baccalaureate degree and must follow the courses and or fields of study listed in the Lower Division Academic
Course Guide Manual or the Workforce Education

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements:
Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit offered and earned, 2) ensuring
the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same semester that credit is earned, 3)
advising students as to the transferability and applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college
credit offered and earned (college credits earned during high school should allow students to progress
from an associate degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing
the IHE facilities, services and resources

Legacy ECHS counselor advises students regarding all matters pertaining to transferability, college applications,
college transcripts and all other matters related to preparation towards entering a 4 year university. These efforts
are echoed by their Temple College advisor and as well as their college readiness teacher. Students are guided
through Apply Texas and FAFSA by a combination of high school and college staff. College credits are recorded by
both the college and high school registrar on both high school and college transcripts in a timely fashion. Students
have full access to both high school and college facilities, services and resources. High School and College staff
encourage and advise and facilitate student use of all resources available at both the college and high school level.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements:
Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation while ensuring students
previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of study.

The Legacy campus is physically attached to the Temple College facility in Taylor. Students simply walk to another
part of the building to attend college classes. Students living outside of a 2 mile radius of the school and within the
TISD boundaries will be provided with transportation to school. Student tuition and fees are waived for by Tempe
College for Legacy ECHS students. If the the program is discontinued students in the 10th grade cohort will be
allowed to complete their course of study to receive their associates degree.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements: Data
sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as qualifications and student level data
such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative data to assess if student is on track for college
readiness

Temple College shares student Mid Term grades and Final grades with specified Legacy staff. The Legacy principal
and counselor are provide this information at the appropriate times. Students transcripts, including GPA and credit
hours are also included in this agreement. Students must pass the appropriate TSI assessment to participate in
college classes at Temple College. TSI test scores are provided to Temple College by Legacy ECHS.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students in 2021-
2022.
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DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach dual credit.
What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Legacy ECHS has had difficulty in coordinating Spanish dual credit classes due to a lack of qualified Spanish
professors. Legacy ECHS along, with Temple College, worked together to embed the Legacy Spanish teacher into
the Temple College faculty. Temple College accepted the teacher, based on his qualifications, as a Temple College
faculty member. The staff member applied for the Temple Spanish position through the Temple College HR
department and is now an active Temple College professor. Legacy students are now able to take dual credit
Spanish classes due to the cooperation of our IHE partner. The Legacy faculty member, teaching Spanish, teaches
Spanish 1 and 2 for high school credit, Spanish 3 for dual credit and AP Spanish Literature as a fourth Spanish class.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List activities
and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

subject
area
tutorials

Each teacher has a scheduled time to provide to tutorials. Students can receive walk in assistance at
the posted times. Teachers also have tutorials by appointment. Additionally, teachers are providing
online virtual tutorials that are available to remote and in person learning students

college
math lab

College math students have the opportunity to attend a math lab. The lab is scheduled regularly and
proctored by a Temple college math instructor

college
professor
office
hours

Each college professor posts office hours. Students participating in the class have access to making
an appointment to receive further instruction specific to their needs.

progress
reports

High school grades are posted twice per grading period. Once at the 6 weeks mark and then again at
9 weeks. Grades are available to be viewed online by parents. Grades are also sent home through the
mail. The staff communicates additionally as needed. Students are advised individually when
appropriate

mid College grades are posted at the mid point of each semester. Individual student grades are
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terms evaluated and individual plans are put into place based on need.

online
parent
portal

Parents can view their high school students grades at anytime. Grades reflect the real time standing
in each class.

weekly
college
grade
check

College readiness advisors check college grades each week to determine each individual student's
college academic status.

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services. List activities
and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around service.

Activity Description

counseling Licensed counselor works with students in need of services. This happens on a weekly basis.

Campus
Counselor

Legacy has a full time high school counselor on staff. She is trained to provide help to students in
need. She is also in touch with a variety of outside services that she can connect students with.

service
learning

Legacy seniors participate in service to the community through a variety of activities

El Parent
Night

Parents were invited to the school to speak with staff about the services and opportunities available
to them.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program improvement?

Legacy is striving to make college assessable to those who might not otherwise consider goin to college as
something they could ever attain. We use our access data to determine how successful we are at reaching those
students. Our recruitment is driven by this data. We currently have a student body that is fairly representative of our
district population but want to improve our economically disadvantaged numbers. Achievement data is used to see
if the school is hitting the mark in high school and college preparedness. We currently meet all 6 of the
Achievement OBMs. We offer a writing class to support high school EOC success and to help prepare all students
for TSI testing. We offer a reading support class for students who struggle with the reading portion of the TSI that
has proven effective. While the school meets the OBMs for the EOCs we are working towards not only passing the
tests but mastering them. Attainment OBMs at Legacy are to measure our students success at the college level.
Legacy currently is meeting 6 out of the 7 OBMs. The OBM not being met is related to Math. Legacy only has about
50% of its students taking a college math class by the end of the 11th grade year. The students who do not meet
this standard are mostly students that did not take Algebra 1 as an 8th grader.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected priority
contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the ECHS/T-STEM/P-
TECH Blueprint.
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Benchmark Description

recruitment is driven by this data. We currently have a student body that is fairly
representative of our district population but want to improve our economically
disadvantaged numbers. Achievement data is used to see if the school is hitting the
mark in high school and college preparedness. We currently meet all 6 of the
Achievement OBMs. We offer a writing class to support high school EOC success
and to help prepare all students for TSI testing. We offer a reading support class for
students who struggle with the reading portion of the TSI that has proven effective.
While the school meets the OBMs for the EOCs we are working towards not only
passing the tests but mastering them. Attainment OBMs at Legacy are to measure
our students success at the college level. Legacy currently is meeting 6 out of the
7 OBMs. The OBM not being met is related to Math. Legacy only has about 50% of
its students taking a college math class by the end of the 11th grade year. The
students who do not meet this standard are mostly students that did not take
Algebra 1 as an 8th grader.

Meet all standards related
to the Access OBMs by
recruiting and maintaining
proportionate percentages
of sub population groups.
This fulfills the purpose of
ECHSs. This also helps
diversify the percentage of
more highly educated
individuals and in some
cases reverses the cycle
of poverty.

Meet all standards related to the Access OBMs by recruiting and maintaining
proportionate percentages of sub population groups. This fulfills the purpose of
ECHSs. This also helps diversify the percentage of more highly educated
individuals and in some cases reverses the cycle of poverty.

90% of Early College High
School seniors will
graduate on time with
their high school diploma
and associates degree.
Reaching this goal helps
the IHE with their
completion rate it also
helps the individual
student on their path
towards a 4 year degree.
This Attainment goal sets
the course in a positive
way for future success for
individuals and the
institutions involved.

85% of students meeting the standards in English and Algebra EOCs We want our students to
not only pass but also
thoroughly understand the
content of these two
classes. If students have
greater understanding of
the content in these two
areas they are more likely
to be successful in the
current college classes
they are taking but also in
the future college classes
they will take at a 4 year
university.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products, Benchmark
2 Products, Benchmark 3 Products,
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Benchmark 4 Products, Benchmark 5
Products, Benchmark Products, Benchmark 6
Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VuSrKaAJRTeo7-IYPJlGneWoX5FeoZej

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other appropriate
locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VuSrKaAJRTeo7-IYPJlGneWoX5FeoZej

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other relevant
languages.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VuSrKaAJRTeo7-IYPJlGneWoX5FeoZej

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences, parents,
community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VuSrKaAJRTeo7-IYPJlGneWoX5FeoZej

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-2WJGgFengQMdFA5t5PVbOEQOMAFx6j_

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vZ2BuGgE4Fbk3MJsNOuvHv6nVq0K4CAW3hUOYK9NTi0/edit#slide=id.p

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fC_hmyxMUjHe-eO-cjipzQ2ayUui9YdRiyyXhuWjZT0/edit

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fC_hmyxMUjHe-eO-cjipzQ2ayUui9YdRiyyXhuWjZT0/edit

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Se-BZQ5QUdsNr0_KaoAZPXhw0OjY916Q

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1P1q6xsqf5kVJa6v2LOlb95JPbUqNXKbB

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1x5K-_rz4GbcZNNOOh8TUvQbdohNfD7gX

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JD1OtgO9Ro9Ph4gTttbZIQo1xkgyfKhNXZAWndnS3Is/edit

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Se-BZQ5QUdsNr0_KaoAZPXhw0OjY916Q

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JmM7ccJ_8g0y5nQO1yhCK8bcshEnW-RU

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JmM7ccJ_8g0y5nQO1yhCK8bcshEnW-RU
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Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JD1OtgO9Ro9Ph4gTttbZIQo1xkgyfKhNXZAWndnS3Is/edit

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JD1OtgO9Ro9Ph4gTttbZIQo1xkgyfKhNXZAWndnS3Is/edit

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lvbfM_fGm3Q2WBtRIO78f9nnKGv66GP5qE2qMrFxeWE/edit

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS and IHE
faculty.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/134ZZWAbtpjeW7DoT9ezxdLMtRWk6nQWV

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/134ZZWAbtpjeW7DoT9ezxdLMtRWk6nQWV
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